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About IMAGINiT Technologies
IMAGINiT Technologies, a Rand Worldwide Company, is a leading provider of enterprise solutions to 
the engineering community, including the building, manufacturing, civil and mapping industries. With 
over 25 years of experience, and over 40 offices throughout North America, we provide the expertise, 
training and support to help companies realize the full power of design technology, maximize ROI and 
gain competitive advantage.

IMAGINiT Utilities for Vault Server

The Indispensable Time Savers for Autodesk Vault Server
IT managers must ensure that vital data is accurately backed up and that all users have the 
correct rights and access. It’s also essential to be able to easily schedule backups while keeping 
a predetermined number of them. IMAGINiT Utilities for Vault Server does all this and more.

Each IMAGINiT utility runs directly inside the Autodesk Vault products to help with backups, 
publishing and security.

IMAGINiT Utilities for Vault Server now compatible with Autodesk 
2021 products. 

 ■ Vault Configuration Export: Help document your Vault Configuration information 
by exporting Properties, Categories, Lifecycles and more into a spreadsheet.

 ■ Subscribe to Changes on Folders: Get a daily or weekly summary about the changes 
that happened within a given area of the Vault.

 ■ Vault Command Line Tool: Enables command line scripting of many Vault operations.

 ■ Vault Backup: Allows you to support scheduled defragmentation and to automatically 
schedule, execute and report information on your backups. Get email notifications of 
both completed and incomplete backups with extensive detail.

 ■ Vault Publisher: Publish only released versions of items or file drawings to folders of 
your choice. Schedule your publishing or do it on-demand. Expand the ability to publish 
released versions of items or files to select folders with the support of new file types.

 ■ Vault Security Tool: Audit your Vault security with reports about users, groups, 
administrative privileges, custom roles and folder security. The Lifecycle Security 
audit report provides the ability to document permissions on Lifecycle States and 
Lifecycle State Transitions.

 ■ Vault Metadata: Import and export data from a spreadsheet—like descriptions  
or part number changes. Allows for updates to Categories, Revision Schemes,  
Revisions, Lifecycle Definitions and Lifecycle States from Microsoft Excel.

 ■ Job Queue Tools Service: Windows Service which monitors your job processor, 
provides daily job status summaries and alerts the administrator if common  
problems occur, including:

 ■ The machine not being logged in

 ■ Job processor application not running

 ■ Jobs “backing up” in the job que

Specific features may not be available with all Vault products.

Developed by the Autodesk Vault 
Experts at IMAGINiT Technologies

As an Autodesk® Authorized Developer, 
IMAGINiT experts have years of experience 
delivering tools to help clients bring  
organization and security to their data.  
From manufacturing clients to civil  
engineering firms and government agencies, 
clients rely on our data management experts 
to streamline processes and make efficient 
use of their data. 

Developed by IMAGINiT’s Software  
Development group in conjunction with  
IT and engineering professionals, you  
can rest assured that all your design  
and drafting data is safe, secure, and 
well-managed with Autodesk Vault and 
IMAGINiT Utilities for Vault Server.

Learn more: 
www.imaginit.com/utilitiesforvaultserver
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